
Warranty & Service
20-year limited warranty. 1st year: parts, shipping and in-home service. 
2-5 years: parts. 6-20 years: mechanical frame parts.

 U.S. based service center with experienced English, Spanish and 
French-speaking customer service representatives.

Features
Head and foot adjustability.

Dual tilt function provides additional movement and comfort. Head can 
tilt lower than feet (and vice versa) for more pressure and stress relief.

3D-Wave™ massage technology with independent head and foot 
controls, four wave modes, and 10 intensity levels.

Two-way Bluetooth® technology compatible with Nightstand™ app.

Whisper-quiet lift system.

Four (4) corner retainer bars included to secure mattress.

LED night light to guide your way.

850 lb. weight capacity.

Automatic safety stop upon weight overload.

Power-down feature in the event of power loss.

Design
Reverie Curve™ design with black mesh upholstery.

5-inch wooden tapered legs.

Fits most modern bed frames and headboards.

Sizes
Twin XL 38” x 80”

Split California King  36” x 84”

Queen 60” x 80”

Remote
Bluetooth® wireless remote with 
independent head, foot, and tilt 
controls.

Preset Anti-Snore, Zero Gravity, 
and Flat positions.

Two (2) programmable positions.

R650™ ADJUSTABLE  
POWER BASE
Independent full-body tilt allows for inverted positions, and 
true Zero Gravity for pressure relief. App-compatible and 
voice-activated.
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TECHNOLOGY

Equipped with Bluetooth® for use with our app.
Control the bed from your smartphone using the new and improved Reverie 
Nightstand™ app.

Smart alarms.
Set alarms for your favorite settings. Wake up with a soothing massage to a 
smooth, stress-free morning.

COMFORT
From head to toe.
User-friendly programmable positions with near-infinite settings that can be 
set and stored. This includes power base positions and massage settings. These 
automate with your smart device to make for the ideal sleep experience.

Set routines and forget it.
Set customized routines on your phone to run over a period of time that 
automatically update 3D-Wave™ settings at programmed time intervals. This 
allows you to operate your bed without using a remote.

RELAXATION

The most advanced massage.
Reverie’s proprietary 3D-Wave™ massage technology advances the level of 
furniture massage tremendously. It is quiet, soothing and dimensional, working 
seamlessly with the Nightstand™ app. 3D-Wave™ provides unbeatable comfort 
with four wave modes, 10 intensity levels, and a whisper-quiet motor. According 
to a recent university study, people who used 3D-Wave™ massage at bedtime for 
30 minutes woke up happier and reported feeling more alert throughout the day.

R650™ POWER BASE
The most innovative product in our lineup. 
Tilt motor introduces inversion and lounge 
positions for pressure relief. Features include 
infinite head and foot adjustability, and 3D-Wave™ 
massage technology. 

Reverie Nightstand™ app available in the App store for operating the base with Apple devices. Includes 
‘Raise Awake’ alarm function, more programmable positions and customized routines.


